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1/1/15 25:00 #1328 On this week's 51 %, a young woman in England is out to combat sexism 
worldwide. Then we'll hear from a doctor about cancer prehab. And women on the fire 
brigade in France are far from numerous. 
Laura was sick of rude comments and inappropriate groping on crowded buses, so the 
young Londoner has been sending a clear message to other women: You do not have to 
tolerate sexism. Joanna lmpey reports from London. 

1/8/15 25:00 #1329 On this week's 51%, we'll hear from the lead author on a study about Chinese comfort 
women. And a medical student uses crowdfunding to help Ugandan's access clean water. 

1/15/15 25:00 #1330 On this week's 51%, as more states legalize some form of marijuana use, one woman has 
a message for other women. We '11 hear about a female pinball wizard and a male 
midwife. 

1/22/15 25:00 #1331 On this week's 51 %, we'll hear about efforts to address sexual assault on campus. Also on 
this week's show, the youngestwomanto ever serve in Congress is sworn in, and we'll 
hear about the female side of football, when it comes to Super Bowl ads and on the field. 

1/29/15 25:00 #1332 On this week's 51 %, New York's governor has a plan to combat sexual assault on college 
campuses. Plus, a Central American girl heads to Texas to escape domestic violence; a 
proofreader finds herself more involved in her work than anticipated; and a story about 
Cupid's flawed approach to romance. 
With New York having the most schools being federally investigated for sexual abuse 
complaints, WBFO'S Focus on Education reporter Eileen Buckley has a story abou~ a 
recent complaint filed against Canisius College in Buffalo. 

2/5/15 25:00 #1333 On this week's 51 %, we'll tell you about women and the field of veterinary science; 
you'll hear about how a dog helped a girl stop trying to kill herself. Plus, federal 
le~islation concerning abortions, and a teenager who wants to learn about love. 

2/12/15 25:00 #1334 On this week's 51 %, you'll hear about women who are changing the game, literally or 
figuratively. First the literal, as in developing video games. Then, a female farmer fights 
for land use; a teenager grows wary of lipstick ingredients; and an essay about changing a 
human brand. 
Female gamers do not always have it easy in the virtual world. But, as Rhiannon Corby 
reports, they are finding ways to combat sexism in video game culture. 

2/19/15 25:00 #1335 On this week's 51 %, domestic violence from two angles. First, we'll hear about a message 
from a book about domestic violence - an adult message from a book written by a 
girl. Then a retired police officer discusses a protocol adopted in his New York county to 
help victims. Plus, hiring women mechanics to appeal to women. 

2/26/15 · 25:00 #1336 On this week's 51 %, female film directors. There weren'tany nominated for this year's 
Oscars, so we'll tum elsewhere to hear from the women's director chair. And one director 
talks about ~oup Film Fatales. 

3/5/15 25:00 #1337 (Repeat #1326) On this week's 51%, we'll speak with a filmmaker who walked the wards 
of Chinese hospitals to speak with young workers poisoned by the chemicals that went 
into making our cell phones. Plus, we'll hear about a program to entice women into 
coding. And, sure, the cookies may be good, but the Girl Scouts want to be known for a 
lot more than that. 

3/12/15 25:00 #1338 On this week's 51%, we'll hear about a woman whose passion is ecotourism, in China. 
Then we'll speak with an author with another passion, writing about unrequited love that 
she learned to let go. 

3/19/15 25:00 #1339 On this. week's 51 %, one International Women's Day event serves as a call to 
action, amid women's resilience and ability to impact others. 
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On this week's. 51 %, we'll meet the· only female motorcycle taxi driver in one African 
country's capital. Then, we'll hear from women about two disorders- one involves a lot 
of pain, the other, none at all. 
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Show# Topic 
#1231 ,With WAMC's Alan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 

. Smith, and Times Union Associate Editor Mike Spain. On this week's 
show they talk about a listener letter onEbola coverage, some of the 
major darts and laurels of 2014, what to do about internet comments, 

. and much more. 
#1232 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 

Smith, and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld . On this 
week's show they talk about the attack on Charlie Hedbo, a conflict of 
interest at NBC.News, an.explanation of who Kirby Delauter is, 
remembering Mario Cuomo and how he dealt with the press, and 
much more. 

#1233 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 
Smith, and Daily Gazette EditorJudy Patrick. On this week's show 
they talk about the debate over free speech and the reaction to the 
attack on Charlie Hebdo, the top stories of the year in the New York 
Times, why certain newspapers di.d not re-print the cartoon that 
appeared.in Charlie Hebdo, and much more. 

#1234 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 
Smith, $Id University at Albany Professor and Investigative Journalist 
Rosemary Amuto, On this week's show they talk about Fox news 
apologizing for "t10 go zones", Megyn Kelly and sexism in the media, 
and much more . 

#1235 With .W AMC's Alan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 
Smith, and J)niversity at Albany Professor and Investigative Journalist 
Rosemary Anni:to. On this week's show they talk about whether it's 
possible to have a fair trial in the Boston Marathon bombing case, the 
New York Times avoids swearing, Governor Pence clarifies state run 
news plan, and much more. 

#1236 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 
Smith, and Times Union Associate Editor Mike Spain. On this week's 
show they talk about the controversy surrounding NBC News Anchor 
Brian Williams, ISIS video presents a grim challenge for news media, 
Rand Paul shushes a female CNBC anchor, and much more. 

#1237 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, and 
University at Albany Professor and Investigative Journalist Rosemary 
Annao talk about online media being more a part of the problem than 
the solution, why five police officers can sue the Chicago Sun Times, 
and much more. 

#1238 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and Poughkeepsie Journal Executive Editor Stu Shinske talk about 
which news organizations let their reporters swear, Jack White takes 
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journalists to task for publishing guac recipe, NYT Magazine kicks 
off redesign with new ethics .podcast and much more. 
With WAMC'sAlan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, and 
University at Albany Professor and Investigative Journalist Rosemary 

. Annaotalk:about whether serious joumalism can coexist with click 
-bait, the continuing controversy surroooding Fox News Anchor Bill 
O'Reilly, whether New Y orkts Governor should battle with a New 
Y orkPost columnist, your letters, and much more. 
With WAMC'sAlan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 
Smith; andDailyFreeman.Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld. On this 
week's show they talkaboutwhether journalists should expose 
-internet trolls, Bill O'Reilly, the rehiring·ofRebekah Brooks, your 
letters and much more. 
With W AM C's Alan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 

· Smith, and Daily Gazette Editor Judy Patrick. On this week's show 
· they talk about Hillary Clinton and her personal email scandal, 
whether there's a financial model to support newspapers digitally, and 
much more. 

·· With W AM C's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and Poughkeepsie Journal Executive Editor Stu Shinske talk about 
·the inflection point, what news ·is to a millennial, the ethics surround 
the Durst confession, and much more. 
With W AMC's Alan Chartock,Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira 
Fusfeld, and UAlbany Professor and mvestigative.Journalist 
Rosemary Armao. On this week's show they talk about the survival of 
print journalism, Bernie Goldberg takes on Bill O'Reilly, Yik Yak, 
your letters and much more. 
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25:00 #1267 You meet the most interesting people when putting together a radio show. Week 
after week we get to sit down· and chat with remarkable people who have 
accomplished, well, remarkable things. Today on the Best Of Our Knowledge, we'll 
look back at a couple who really made an impression. 
First we'll play back our visit with Captain William Shepherd, the first commander 
of the international space station. Then it's our chat with a mother and daughter 
who have written a superhero ... where the heroes fiaht school bullies. 

25:00 #1268 College costs money. A lot of money! And that's one of the many reason that 
community colleges are becoming more popular with students. There are over 12 
minion students enrolled in community colleges in the US. That's over 45% of all 
college students. And over the past decade those numbers have been growing. 
But are community colleges getting the atterition ... and the money ... they need to 
serve those students? 
Today on The Best Of Our Knowledge, we'll talk about the state of community 
colleges in the US .... and what needs to haooen to keep them healthy and arowina. 

25:00 #1269 You may have noticed that as he approaches his final two years in.office, 
President Obama. is trying harder to put his imprint on life in the US ... and with his 
recent proposal on making two years coUege available to everyone, he has started 
a whole new conversation on the importance of school beyond grade 12. 
Today on The Best Of Our Knowledge, we'll hear about the president's plan for 
universal community college. 
We'll also open up the political science classroom and talk about the situation in 
France with a professor who soecialized.in European oolitics. 

25:00 #1270 Arizona passed a law this month that made it the first state in the nation to 
mandate high school students pass a test in civics. we've been hearing about the 
decline of civics education for years ... and one issue keeps arising: is it possible to 
keep politics out of civics? 
For that matter, is keepino politics out of the classroom a good idea at all? 

25:00 #1271 The DREAM Act, legislation that would allow the children of undocumented 
immigrants to legally remain in the United States and gain resident status, has 
been introduced into both house of congress various times in various forms since 
2001. It has yet to pass, or even be voted on in the senate. President Obama has 
put some aspects of the act into effect with executive orders, but there are 
students around the country who still hope the full act will someday become law. 
Today on the· Best Of Our Knowledae, we'll hear from a potential "Dreamer". 

25:00 #1272 Our lives are changing faster than in just about any period in human history. And, if 
you'll excuse the pun, that's not going to change anytime soon. And some of the 
biggest changes have come from the ways we create, and consume, the arts. 
While music and literature are now more available than ever, it's become almost 
impossible for someone to make the arts their life's work ... at least if they want to 
keeping, you know, eating. 
Today on the Best Of Our Knowledge, a look at how the advances of the 21st 
century are poundino the creative class. 

25:00 #1273 Black History Month began as Negro History Week back in 1926. It was held the 
second week of February to coincide with the birthdays of both Abraham Lincoln 
and Fredrick Douglass. It was officially recognized as Black History Month in 1976 
as part of the United States Bicentennial Celebration. Today on the Best Of Our 
Knowledge, we'll celebrate first with a conversation about historically black 
colleges and universities in the US with Dr. Matthew Lynch from Virginia Union 
University. 

25:00 #1274 Big data now seems to be everywhere. Google searches are being used to predict 
flu outbreaks and airline statistics are mined to determine the best hour of which 
day to book plane tickets. Science also can benefit from these trends. Given the 
emerainQ importance of reproducible data analysis pipelines, one could think of a 
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special group of trained "Big Data experts" that could be c/lVailable to regulatory 
agencies and to clinical laboratories for review and auditing of their processes and 
practices, and who may be able to offer .s1.1aaestions for improvements. 
If you're a fan of Seinfeld, you .~now thatwas always called a show about nothing. 
Well we w<>n'fbe pearly as. funny.as J€:!rry,and the gang, but today's program is 
about a.whole lotta nothing: Today on the .Best Of Our Knowledge, we'll talk to an 
astrophysiqist ~nd cosm<>logist,Jt'$ .the same guy, about huge spaces in the 
universe caned "cosmi.c voids" ... and see how studying them might bring answers 

· to sorrie verv· fundamentaLQuestions about. the universe. 
· 11vou0were with\1s las~ Week, you heard a fascinating conversation about the 

.. uhiyeise and tbE'i! greafq9smic voids of outer space and time. · 
I figur~dthis ·week we'd stay out there, only instead of voids we'd have talking 
robots and laser oa,ttles. Today on tl:le Be$t Of Our Knowledge we'll talk to Kevin J. 
Anderson, one oft.he most prolific and bestselling science fiction authors working 
today. . . · . · · 

Then w~'U come b,ack to Earth.and hear .how student in Oregon are' using 
1.ait'guagt:t to. leamjli~t abouf everything. else. 
And we'll ·Spend an academic minute. with .... uh .... wr;iters block. 
Through they~~rs·someartist$.,hav~.gp.tten their inspiration through science. 
Sc.ientists getting im,piration thr<>ugh art is another thing an together and could, 
~rhaps, creat~ a whole new discipline. Today on the Best Of Our Knowledge we'll 

.hear from ariart profess9r who uses art as an exo-cliscipline. 
Then we'll try to find Ollt wtly .ari overwhelming majority of students in Veterinary 
School are woman .. And w,e'U spend .an academic minute explorina the coral reefs. 

: Wh,ij~veryou S8Yf AlanAldapnthe big screen or the small, he usually played a 
practical,,. weH,:spol<en character;who 1<nows how to comm'imi.cate to the audience. 
Now he is wo~king. to make .sure;that~ci~IJtists around the worlds have those safe 
communication skills when getting.th~ir)deas across to the public. Today on the 
Best Of dur Knowledge we'll hearabouttl'le Alda Center for Scientific 
Communication ... and findout.wheretheyare.settina up shop. 
· fiow c1:m:fwe ever g~t al<>ng i~!thout the i11ternet? 
. I'm sure'.you've heard thsitfine more. than a.few times over the last decade or so. 
The artioyntpfjpformatipr{ o~ Une has been a greattool for educators. But there 
a.re,~lso cyb~r:tr~ps thatmore.an,dmore:teachers are falling into; Today .on the 

· ijesf Qf qur- Knoi.yledge,we.'l!J~lk.aboutthe new book "Cyber Traps for Educators". 
. Th~h w~~1, meet a student ffqr)'lthe lJK who !:)as overcome cyber-addiction and is 

trviria totielp.othersdo,the same • 
.. :.C.'' •' ... 


